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News

Voinovich discusses higher
SIIOKMAKKR
Regional cabinet meeting ByStaffANTHONY
Writer
Ohio Governor George V.
held in Creative Arts Center Voinovich.
U.S. Senatorial Candidate l.i. Gov. Mike DeWine.
and 23 cabinet members discussed a variety of topics with
local and business leaders at a
regional cabinet meeting on campus in the Creative Arts Center
Concert Hall.
The Aug. 25
wmm
meeting focused on
job retention ai
Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base,
transportation, environmental problems, and economic
development in the
Miami Valley.
"Through Cabinet meetings,
we can help communities to help
themselves, particularly in the
areas of job creation and expansion," Voinovich said.
The cabinet meeting centered
around the Ohio Region Four area
which is made up of Champaign,
Clark, Clinton. Darke. Greene,
Miami, Montgomery. Preble, and
Shelby counties.
Outside the center, a small
group of demonstrators protested
the governor's refusal to debate
independent gubernatorial candidate Billy Inmon.
In a press meeting following

lucation issues

the conference. Voinovich also
addressed topics concerning
higher education.
"The tiling thai drives higher
education is the biannual budget,
and we will be working with the
Board of Regents in pulling together their budget," said
Voinovich. "They're looking at
some innovative ways of funding higher education in terms of

"I

inflation in terms of growth," said
Voinovich. "I am very pleased
with universities' efforts lo work
harder and smarter and do more
with less." Voinovich said.
Voinovich also addressed a
strong opposition to the five percent tuition increase many Ohio
universities saw this year.
"1 was unhappy about the tuition increases that we had the
last time around,"
•
he said, "but we
were confronted
with a very difficult situation and
we needed to balance the budget,
and we did the
best we could."
he added.
"Over the objection of higher education, for
this last budget we put a limit on
the amount of the tuition increases lhal could be had. They
didn't want to do it. I basically
said, 'if we give you the right to
go over five percent you'll go 10
percent," and we want to keep
pressure on the universities lo
really look at where their priorities are and where they're spending their money," Voinovich said.
Following the Governor's
Cabinet meeting, each Cabinet
member spent the day visiting
regional offices and other sights
throughout Region Four.

was unhappy about the tuition
increases that we had the last
time around."
— Gov. George Voinovich

Governor George V. Voinovich

Campus Crime Report
MENACING
A u g u s t 6: A Kettering woman
reported an alleged threat to
her life during a confrontation
while at The Village Apartments.
There is one suspect.
UNAUTHORIZED USE
A u g u s t 5:
The O h i o L i n k
Computer
System
was
reportedly tampered with and
subsequently shut down for
approximately four hours.
Detective
Sherry
Drescher from the University of
Cincinnati police department
suggested that at least three
hackers accessed the computer
through UC and WSU.

Fairborn, reported the theft of
$225 cash at the McLin Gym in
the Nutter Center.
A u g u s t 10:
Sarah Westing.
Mainville, reported the removal
of her saxophone, case, neck
strap, and metronome, worth
$1200, from the lobby in Hamilton
Hall.

^//CAMPUS
CRIME
REPORT

THEFT
August 5: Kyra Leon. Huber
Heights, reported the theft of
four General Motors center rings
and lug nut covers, worth S75,
from her vehicle parked on
Springwood Lane,

A u g u s t 12: A Panasonic 13"
color TV/VCR, worth $500. was
removed from 163 Millett Hall.

August

A u g u s t 18: A juvenile reported

9:

Paul Jordan.

August 17: Two chairs, worth
$327.06 each, were removed from
an office in 126 Student Services.

the theft of $50 cash from 210
South Hamilton Hall.
Another juvenile reported the
theft of two compact discs and
a CD case, totaling $38. from
206 South Hamilton Hall.
A u g u s t 20. Barbara L. Mann
reported the theft of a color
computer monitor, worth $500.
f r o m h e r o f f i c e at 105
Mathematical
and
Microbiological Sciences.
CRIMINAL DAMAGING
August 10: Three keys were
removed from a NCR computer
keyboard in a computer lab
located
at
152E
Russ
Engineering Center.
The Guardian is considering a
change ol policy regarding the
disclosure of victims' names in
the Campus Crime Report. Do
you think the names should be
printed?
Please respond in letters to the
editor.

three levels."
One of the ways, according to
the governor, is the traditional
way that has been used before.
Another concept is that ihc
amount of funds allocated would
be determined by individual performance.
"The universities would agree
to certain performance standards
and if they don't meet them, they
lose the money," Voinovich said.
The third is a competitive
level.
"Higher education took a
heavy hit, and during the second
budget we gave them more than

Undergraduate
enrollment drops

Hot on the heels of spring
1994's record breaking graduation of 1,962 degrees awarded.
Louis Falkner, head of the
registrar's office, reported a 4.5
percent decline in student enrollment for the Fall 1994 academic
year compared lo figures of one
year ago.
"The changes in numbers occur primarily at the freshman and
sophomore level," sad Falkner
"Seven percent of the total decline
in enrollment occurs in 100 and
200 level courses."
Falkner attributes the decline
in enrollment to cost competition
irom community colleges in the
area.
"We are concerned any lime
enrollment goes down." said
Falkner.
"The University Division and
all the deans' offices are making
telephone calls to non-returning
students to see where the problem

lies." he said.
Despite the drop in undergraduate admissions, graduate level enrollment is soaring, Falkner said.
"First lime graduate student
enrollment is up 38 percent from
last year," Falkner explained.

Cost Competition
Six-hundred
and thirty five
fewer
students will
be in WSU
classrooms
this fall partly
because of
competition
from
community
colleges

I
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Student Union opens
By STEFANIE BADDERS
Executive Managing Editor

STUDENT UNION

One-stop shopping is about to
make its debut at Wright State.
Almost a year aiui a half after
breaking ground, the Student I Inion
is nearing completion in time for its
ribbon cutting ceremony Sept. 19.
Students can now register and
pay for classes, buy books, obiain
parking passes and get a bite to eat
all in the same place.
"The traffic level is already
higher than what was in the University Center,"said Kathleen McGiny,
coordinator of Student Union programs.

Rocky Beginnings
The Student Union (above right) makes its official debut
Sept. 19. Comedian Carrot Top and a puzzle piece hunt
highlight the opening. Also scheduled is the unveiling of
Scenario (below), the sculpture located in the Student
Union atrium. The facilities in the Student Union include a
bookstore, fitness center, arcade and restaurants like
Burger King and Wright Steak. Students are encouraged to
take part in the ribbon cutting ceremony by arriving at the
atrium Sept. 19 at 10:30 a.m. with a pair scissors.

At some points, it was questioned as to whether the original
vision of (lie Student Union would
ever become a reality. In October
1992, it was suggested the student
services wing might remain in Allyn
1 lall due to polential lack of funds.
Some decisions made based on floor
plans had to be changed during con-

struction.
Moving numerous offices to their
new destinations prov ided a tricky
challenge.
"Some departments like the
Burs:ir's and Registrar's could only
move at certain times because of
their computers being shut down."
McGiny said.
When offices did arrive, they
were pestered by fire alarms sometimes going off lor hours during
testing. Overall. McGiny saw more
good than harm.
"Never during any of this construction have we had to close down
a major part of (he building," she
said. "Students got to watch the
Student Union as it was being built."

A 'Home Away
From Home'

The building itself boasts of several facilities, some already in use: a
fully equipped fitness center and
gym. a 15.000 square foot bookstore. a video arcade and billiards
room and a TV lounge.
A food court containing eateries
such as Wright Steak and Burger
King will be open for business during the first week of school.
Benches on the upper and lower
levels and food court sealing for
about 200 will be installed to accommodate the influx of students.
Mc( Sirty hopes students will utilize lite building on weekends and
said the current close-up time of 11
p.m. might be extended on weekends.
'This is their building, their home
away from home." said McGiny.
Visitor parking near the student
services wing will be available on an
hourly basis to encourage a high
turnover rate, according to Rob
Kretzcr. associate director of parking services. Some "A" permit poking will also be available. Lot 1.
located behind the Russ Engineering Center, will be paved and conphoios by Todd Hall vened to "B" ;utd "C" permit park-

ing by the end of September, said
Kretzer.
With an cast and west wing, getting around the Student I Inion. or
even worse, trying to give someone
directions, is not an easy task.
McGiny said maps will be made for
students by Sept. 14.
McGiny realizes students, especially those used to the old layout of
the university, will be frustrated trying to locate places.
"They should keep in mind that
although it is a litde inconvenient
right now trying to find offices, to
have everything in one building will
be to their advantage in the long
run." she said.

New Name For Its
Debut?
With most of the major buildings on campus being named after
their founders, who will the student
union be named after?
The students.
WSl I conductedasurvey among
its colleagues in the Association of
College Unions International to discoverthe most commonly used name
for this type of building.
"Student Union is the one most
commonly used." said McGirty.
"We wanted to make sure that this
building emphasizes students."
Guided tours of the building, a
perf ormance by the comedian Carrot l op. and a contest that requires
puzz le piece collecting from student
union offices for various prizes arc a
few of the activities scheduled forits
opening. W i l l i ' s Kerrigan and
Christopher will be on campus Friday, Sept. 23 to draw the winning
names.
To get students involved in the
ceremonies. McGitty is inviting students to come to the Student I Inion
atrium at 10:30 a.m. on Sept. 19
with scissors to help cut the ribbon.
"We don't want students to feel
like observers in the dedication of
their own building." she said.

I
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BSU president sets ageno
lion by allowing for the officers to tain issues which affect all students.
be available more times on cam- Among those topics ;ire beliefs that
WWSU. the campus radio station,
pus."
BSl! lias planned events to help hasn't been representativeof the stuITic Black Student Union, in
dent body, and thai Public Safety
existence for nearly 20 years, begins African-American students become
"inconsistently" enforces policy.
the 1994-95 school year with hopes more knowledgeable about their
BSU, whose
of unity and
ultimate gcxil is to
a
strong
- — see die university
voice under
providcacoinfoflthe leaderable home for its
ship of new
African- American
president
students, is open
LaShawne
for membership to
Meriwether.
all WSU students.
Meriwether.
"People see
who was secthat something is
retary of the
sponsored by the
organization
—————
Black Student
during the ————~
Union and think,
1992-93
ican'tattend. 1 wasn't invited." All
school year, attributes the strong rights as students and lo promote
BSU events arc open to the student
spirit to a new organizational struc- personal and academic growth and
body," she said.
ture and an old sland-by... member- development. Among the events
To become a member, a student
scheduled is the African-American
ship.
must attend one of the BSU meetStudent
Leadership
Lock-In.
where
"I think a strong voice comes
ings. held Mondays at 3 p.m. in the
from the membership." said students develop leadership and inmultipurpose room of the new StuMeriwether. "This year, the Black terpersonal relationship skills.
Besides supporting African- dent Union.
Student Union will have a very strong
For more information about
voice because the new structure will American students and issues. BSU
help it become a stronger organiza- alsofightsfor the resolution of cer- BSU. call BSU at 873-5506.
By 1). RICHARD SYKKS
Special Writer

eople see that something is sponsored by the Black Student Union
P ' and think, i can't attend. I wasn't
invited.' All BSU events are open to the
student body."
— LaShawne Meriwether

die pnoio

Black Student Union President LaShawne Meriwether
believes new organizational structure and increased
membership will give the group a stronger campus voice.

Need Bucks for
.. .donate
Earn up to $190 a month by donating
life saving plasma!
$30 on your first visit
Visit our friendly, modern center and
find out more about the opportunity
to earn cash while helping others.
Open 7 days a week.
CaU for I.D. info 224-1973
RTA Bus 22

0 plasma alliance
•

"people helping people "

165 E. Helen St.
Dayton, Oh 45404
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New teachers learn diversity ' om students
Student volunteers representing the multicultural face of WSU
will participate in a panel discussion Friday as a part of "Teaching
in a Diverse Classroom." a workshop planned for new faculty and
teaching assistants. The seminar is
a collaboration between the Office
of Multicultural Affairs ;ind the
Center for Teaching and Learning.
"We have spent a lot of time
pulling the diversity aspect together
because it's essential for people to

44

... it's essential for people to know how to
work in a classroom that is diverse."
— Abbie Robinson-Armstrong
know how to work in a classroom
that is diverse." said Abbie
Robinson-Armstrong, associate
provost.
Workshop administrators hope

I>RI N C I I ' L K S of

SOUND

to make the event as interactive as
possible, and involving students in
the panel discussion should convey the element's of diversity
present on campus, she said.

RKTIRI-MEN'T

" Hie
to provide information
.y and T As that
they can util
en they get in
the classroom so they can avoid
some of the upfront problems." she
added.
Robinson-Armstrong said
problems include stereotyping certain groups, not understanding different learning styles, and insensiti vity to cultural or societal differences or special needs.
'llie workshop will also include

INVESTING

t>re;tkoui sessions more lot used on
specific issues like gay. lesbian
and bisexual lifestyles, disabled
students" needs, international students and non-traditional students.
"I think this is part of the whole
picture (faculty and TAs) need before instructing in a university like
Wright Suite which has most definitely said. 'We are a diverse institution and we want to meet the
needs of all our students.'" said
Robinson- Armstrong.

Foundation
receives gift
Judaic studies
program to benefit

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

At TIAA-CREF, we not only underhink about supporting yourself for
stand the value of starting early, we
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
can help make it possible—with flexible
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portlolio ol investment
you have one valuable asset in your
choices, and a record of personal
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral. service that spans jayears.
Over 1.5 million people in education
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
if you begin saving just Sioo a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $I38,200* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside yoursell through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on vour side.
$2oJ> a month to reach the same goal.
Start planning your future. Cat! our Enrollment Hotline / 800 842-2888.
Ensuring the future
f o r t h o s e w h o s h a p e it."

The Wright State Foundation
received a $100,000 gift Aug. 31
from Dr. and Mrs. Louis
Ryterband of Dayton to continue
the work of the Sanders Judaic
Studies Program.
Founded and supported by
Wright State, the University of
Dayton. Antioch University and
the Dayton-based United Theological Seminary, the Sanders
Judaic Studies Program promotes
information about the Jewish
people and their faith.
According to the program
mission statement, "knowledge
remains a valuable tool in turning any manner of prejudice into
understanding and appreciation."
The four institutions have the
common goal of supporting the
study of Judaics in an academic
setting.
It is the only program of its
kind to involve the efforts of a
state institution, a Catholic university, and a Protestant seminary.
The program supports Dr. Eric
Friedland. professor of Judaics
at Wright State, and the annual
Judaics Symposium which is coordinated alternately by Wright
State. Dayton and the United
Theological Seminary.
The S 100.000 will be managed by the Wright State Foundation in agreement with Dayton
and the United Theological Seminary.
At the uonor's request, the
money will be placed in an endowment fund under the auspices
of the Sanders Committee.
The Committee is comprised
of the Wright State Chair of Religion the Chair of Religious
Studies at Dayton, and the Dean
at the United Theological Seminary.

i
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African -American women 'commit to get fit'
Nine workshops, each with a
different health focus, have been
designed for the conference. TopAfrican-American women from ics range from "What livery Afriacross the Miami Valley have the can-American Woman Should
opportunity to learn, discuss and Know About Cancer" to "Stress:
share ideas on health issues at the The (k>od. The Bad. The I Igly "
Personal Trainer Freda Arnold
Second Annual African-American
Women's Think Tank on Sept. 17. of the New Image Fitness ('enter in
"Sister to Sister: A Holistic 1 )ayton will demonstrate exercises
Approach to Health ("are in the for the office in "Commit to Get
90s" concentrates on shifting the l it: Making Time for Exercise."
Saint Elizabeth's Medical ('enhealth care focus of AfricanAmerican women from crisis man- ter It is donated a mammogram that
will
be awarded as a door prize. As
agement to practicing preventive
part of the day's activities, particihealth care.
"We send our husbands to the pants will have the opportunity to
doctor, we lake our children to the receive free health screening at 'The
doctor, but we don't have the time Village, an on-site resource center.
A S20 registration fee must be
to take care of ourselves." said
Conference Chair Karen M. R. paid in advance.
For registration forms or more
Townsend.
"We want to help African- information, contact the Bolinga
American women realize that their Cultural Resources Center at 873health is important and that they 5645.
WSU's Bolinga Cultural Remust make it a priority," said
Townsend. "The approach we are sources Center and St. Elizabeth
suggesting is a holistic approach Medicil Center are sponsoring the
which incorporates mind, body and event.
spirit."
By JOANNE HUIST SMITH
Editor in Chief

photo by Todd Hall

According to Department of Health and Human Services statistics, African-American
Karen Townsend and her daughter Syron Alana can expect to live a total of six years less
than their white counterparts. The Second Annual African American Women's Think
Tank will offer women a holistic approach to health care to battle the statistic.

WSU CLUB PLUS FROM MOTOPHOTO

Now you can enjoy super
savings for an entire school
year with MotoPhoto's
ClubPLUS! Just ask your
MotoPhoto associate
how you can take
advantage of
these club
benefits:

With each roll processed:
25% off processing
or FREE extra set
of prints
OR FREE film

WELCOME STUDENTS!

Bring this ad to the MotoPhoto at the
Mall at Fairfield Commons for your
free WSU CLUB CARD!
raaagBBBKMrn"" <{

MOTOPHOTO
Mall at Fairfield Commons
320-1234
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WSU and Dayton Public Schools form alliance
By SCOTT BKCKERN1AN
and STEFANIE BADDERS
Staff
WSU President Marlcy Flack
presented nine initiatives that
would create stronger linkages between WSU and Dayton Public
Schools in a spcech on Aug. 31
The speech was delivered during the Dayton Public Schools annual opening convocation at the
Roosevelt Center.

After beginning his spcech by
praising Dayton Public Schools
Superintendent Jaines Williams,
Hack suggested using the idea of
strategic alliances from the book
Global Paradox by John Naisbitt.
"1 agree with Naisbitt that strategic alliances will be essential for
our future success. Therefore, much
of what 1 talk about today will headdressed to developing strategic
alliances or "linkages" between
DPS (Dayton Public Schools) and

WSI J," Mack said.
Hack said the goals for DPS
should lie formed by the citizens,
DPS board. and superintendent.
WSU would also lend its support.
After the brief introduction.
Hack detailed the nine initiatives.
The first linkage would establish an advisory council or forum
to "forge a blueprint" for helping
DPS achieve its mission. The University of Dayton. Central State
1 Inivcrsity. and Sinclair Commu-

nity College would be ;r»»onp those
involved.
Hie second linkai
courage DPS students > .
college level education
"James Williams ami
explored one feature of this sect I
linkage thai is particularly exciting." Hack said.
"DPS and WSU would agree
that for a specified number of high
school junior students who follow
and complete a prescribed curriCu-

QPi R

p|piKi:'i!iltji'll jnllHSTFilll
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USE IT EHERY TIME TOU MAKE * IONS DISTANCE COLLECT CALL.

|

lum in high school and years one
and two of college, admission to
the WSI J Col lege of I ducal it >n and
Human Services would be guaranteed." he said.
Linkages three and four deal
with the special needs of certain
area students.
Linkage three would set up a
mentoring program for AfricanAmerican public school students,
especially males.
I .inkage four involves an effort
to improve the success and understand the problems of Appalachians
in the area.
Turning to teachers, linkage five
proposes the establishment of a
Teaching for Learning Center
which would serve the continuing
education needs of teachers both at
the public school and college levels.
Again, other area universities
besides WSU would be involved.
Bringinginore education-based
speakers to the area would be the
focus of the sixth initiative. Learning styles and ways to avoid inequalities in education could be
possible topics.
The seventh linkage states the
continuous support WSU would
provide DPS. Hack said he will
meet with Williams to build the
linkage.
"We will meet, we will
strategize. we will agree, sometimes we will disagree, but we will
always keep our eyes on the prize,
j the 100 percent success of our
young people." Flack said.
Hack acknowledged the need
I for parental education in the eighth
linkage.
Workshops and seminars suggesting advice on how to promote
their children's success in DPS
would be offered to parents.
The importance of community
involvement in the achievement of
DPS's mission was addressed in
linkage nine.
Representatives from the Dayton business community supportive of educational programs for
youth would be included in the
advisory council.
If enacted. Flack believes that
the linkages can benefit DPS students.

Correction
For more information regarding the Summer Research Apprenticeship Program that was focused on in
the July 20 i«sue of The
Guardian, contact Dr. Prem
Batra in the biochemistry
department at 873-2882.
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An open letter to the WSU communi'
President Flack outlines his plans ami hopes for Wright State for the 1994-95 academic year
Dear Students,
begins with the dedication and grand my wife, Mignon, and me a chance to college has fully addressed the issues
of diversity.
opening of the new Student Union on meet you.
This will be a broad-based,
You are the lifeblood of our
September 19.
The Student Union will be a university family and I would like to participatory attempt to do exactly
that.
centerpiece for the Wright State meet as many of you as possible.
Meeting students and listening to The.'.v are a few of the things on our
University family.
For the first time, you as students you has been a major interest since 1 agenda for the coming year which
will directly affect you.
have a major facility dedicated to became President last February.
I hope, on your agenda, you will
providing you with entertainment and That's why in the spring, I started
recreational facilities, organizational meeting with small groups of students take full advantage of the many
educational and entertainment
and meeting space, and enhanced on a regular basis.
I plan to continue those meetings activities planned for the year.
services — from the enlarged
The Nutter Center brings major
bookstore to academic advising — this year.
I want to know your concerns, listen entertainers to campus — Roberta
all under one roof.
The informal areas for students to to your issues, and answer your Flack and Reba McEntire as part of
30th
anniversary/inaugural
gather, the improved dining facilities, questions.
and the opportunity for more planned Your education is at the center of celebration.
The Raiders basketball teams' have
student activities will foster the this university.
Wright State University believes their most exciting schedule ever,
atmosphere of a Wright State family.
The anniversary celebration will itself to be student-centered — in having affiliated with the dynamic
include a week of inaugural activities, fact, surveys of our students, our Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
TV conference champion will
culminating with the installation faculty and staff, and commi
ceremony itself at 2 p.m. on Friday, citizens all point to that being true. advance to the NCAA tournament.
I am very interested in exploring The Student Union and the Nutter
October 7, in the Ervin J. Nutter
exacUy what the the term student- Center combine to give you
Center.
outstanding recreational activities,
In keeping with the family theme, I centered means to you.
would like to invite you to join me for I hope this year that the university from intramural sports to swimming,
brunch that morning from 9:30-11 „30 family will be able to clarify and weight rooms, and a running track.
in the Student Union multipurpose define exacUy what it means to be Join the fun!
In closing, I wish you all a
student-centered and to set up v,-:>vs
room.
Drop in and sample the food, meet to evaluate how well we are fulfilling challenging and exciting year, one in
which you learn both in theclassroom
with your fellow students, and give that aspiration.
Part of being student-centered, it and outside it.
seems to me, is providing a campus I urge you to join "Our Family and
Our Community" in this fall's
climate that enriches us all.
This fall we will launch a Campus celebration.
Climate team — involving scores of 1 also urge you to join in forging the
people from our university family campus climate we seek and the
Issue No. 3. Vol. 30 • Wednesday. September 7. 1994
and broader community — to vision for the future we desire.
examine how we can best create an
Editor In Chief - Joanne Huist Smith • Executive Managing Editor - Stefanie Badders
Sincerely,
ideal campus climate.
News Editor - Scott Beckerman • Editorial Editor - Bill Shea • Spotlight Editor - Julie Gerstner
Sports Editor - Robb Ervin • Production Manager - Greg Billing • Graphics Manager • Craig
According to Art Levine, a
Barhorst' Advertising Manager - Elizabeth Green • Business Manager - Gina Young
preeminent academic expert on Harley E. Flack
Circulation Manager - Stall • Chlcl Photographer - Todd Hall
campus climate, no university or President
Staff Writers - Shelly Garwood. Anthony Shoemaker. Jeremy Dyer
Letters to the Editor

As this new academic year begins,
I would like to welcome you - those
who have enrolled at Wright State
for the first time as well as our
returning students.
This is myfirstopportunity to go
through a full academic year with
you and I think we have a number of
important activities planned in which
you will want to take part.
Most visible among these will be
the university's 30th anniversary and
inauguration activities, with a theme
of "Our Family and Our
Community."
As students, you are a central part
of the WSU family and I hope you
will join us and the broader
community in reflecting upon the
university's development over three
decades into one of the nation's major
institutions of higher learning.
This celebration also gives us the
fulcrum to lift our sights and begin
the visioning process for the
university's future: what do we all
want Wright State University to be in
the 21st century; what role do we
want to see Wright State playing in
the community and in the world —
our global community?
The 30th anniversary celebration

Events Coodinator - Anthony Shoemaker
Recoptionlst -Shana Phillips

Faculty Advisor - Jeff John
Student Media Coordinator - Karyn Campbell

• Letters should have the writer's printed
full name, address, daytime phone and
The Guardian is pnnted weekly during the regular school year and monthly during the summer II is published by student* class standing (if applicable).
ofWright State University in Dayton.Ohio. Editorials without bylines reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board Views
» Letters should have 300 words or fewer.
expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements arc Uwsc of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves therightto censor or reject advertising copy in accordance with any present or future advertising
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OP-ED
...and a child shall lead ther
tmiKYir
AGAIN.

fVUCY

I hate to begin anything I write by everything I asked.
quoting a republican, but I have to The point of this is very simple.
Republicans continue to hammer
say "There you go again."
It must be easy to be a republican, the president for every foreign policy
as the editor has shown, since all you he has, without (much like Mr. Shea,
have to do is oppose something or and my nephew) offering any
say no.
plausible alternatives.
I think being a republican is so easy It seems extremely hypocritical to
even a child could do it.
me and to most people to praise
1 asked my two year old nephew presidents Reagan and Bush for
how he felt about The Brady Law, a invading two small Latin American
good economy, NAFTA, and countries, and then to bash Clinton
National Service.
for contemplating doing the same.
He said no to all of these.
Even the editor bashes Clinton for
He also said no to Santa Clause and sending the entire military (which is
the Easter Bunny, and like most kids hyperbole that even Mr. Shea should
going through the terrible twos he be ashamed of) to Haiti, and then
pretty much answered no to accuses the president of doing nothing

Eisenhower, but Bush did the san..
"while Haiti burns."
Maybe this is why republicans so to Schwarzkopf, and because of that
one day more young American
rarely say anything other than no.
I guess it was in our national interest soldiers will have to go to the sands
to remove Manual Noriega from of Iraq tofinishthe war Bush chose
power because Panama represented not to.
a clear and present danger to the Clinton has had his foreign policy
national security of the United Stales. problems that stem from the fact that
Maybe you can convince a few he is the first post Cold War president
'
Limbaugh robots that both Panama and inexperienced.
and Grenada were a threat to But at least so far we have not had
American stability, but not most to watch the bodies of 241 Marines
being brought home from Lebanon,
Americans.
The differences between Panama, or furnished Saddam Hussien with
Grenada and Haiti are very simple. any American weapons or American
The first two happened during guests (hostages).
republican administrations, and this Mr. Shea made the point that it was
invasion could occur on the watch of Nixon who put an end to Kennedy
and Johnson's war in Vietnam.
a Democrat.
It was Woodrow Wilson who led Of course it only took the President
six years and cost thousands more
us to victory in WWI.
Wilson also set up what is now the American lives.
Does the editor notrememberwho
United Nations.
It was FDR and Truman who led us got us involved in Somalia, Bosnia,
and Haiti? Could it have been George
to victory in WWII.
It was during these administrations Bush?
So like Nixon, Clinton must clean
that what is now the CIA was born.
Let's not forget it was JFK who up the foreign policy problems left to
made the Soviets back down during him by the previous administration.
I'd be willing to bet it won'! take
the Cuban missile crisis.
It was Lyndon Johnson who began Clinton six years orcost thousands of
our nuclear escalation against the American lives.
Soviet Union, and it was Jimmy
Carter who started the Middle East
peace process with the historic Camp
David agreement between Israel and Karhlton Moore
Senior
Egypt.
Maybe FDR did handcuff Sociology

Concrete and asphalt are still in season
Mother Nature continues to lose her battle with mankind (and WSU)
On August 2, 1994 a fairly large and the abundance of concrete and
tree was uprooted, and a path was asphalt.
paved from the Dunbar Library to an This campus needs all the trees it
can get.
adjacent parking lot.
I am not an ecology activist, but the Now somebody has decided that it
idiocy and waste of destroying a tree easier to uproot trees than pave around
them.
needlessly appalls me.
I sincerely hope that the tree in
Wright State University already has
an abundance of concrete and asphalt. question was not destroyed simply
If there is an aesthetic detraction at to build a path straight to someone's
this university, it is the lack of trees car.

The path leads directly from the
library administrative office to the
parking lot.
It seems hard to fathom that anyone
would have the gall to have done
that, yet we have an uprooted tree
and fresh asphalt.
The thing that I do not understand
is why could the path not have been
paved six feet to either side?
It would still lead to the parking lot.

and a tree would still be there for the
rest of us to enjoy.
All that I want to know is: who
wanted the path built, and why did a
tree have to be needlessly destroyed?

David Day
Dayton
Alumnus
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SUNDAY, SKHKMBER 11
Residential Communities Open
Bookstore Special sweatshirt giveaway
i | CM) A M -4:00»' M. Parents Reception/Info Booth. Campus Ministry
Parking Lot (rain site. Upper Hearth Lounge)
Adult Student Orientation. Multipurpose Room.
Student Union
5:00 P.M. Picnic Dinner. Student Union Terrace
9:(X) P.M; Outdoor Movie — The Hhtes Brothers. Medical
Sciences Amphitheater

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
8:00 A.M.-4:30P.M.

Catch-up Orientation. Multipurpose Room.
Student Union
To be announced Residential Activities, all communities
To IK announced Floor Meetings, all communities
5:00 P.M. Special Dinner — all you can cat. Student Union
Cafeteria
All day Fitness Center Orientations and Tours of
Recreational Facilities, call 873-5505 to
schedule

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
To be announced

Orientation W Students With Learning
Disabilities, location to be announced
Fitness Center Orientations and Tours of
Recreational Facilities, call 873-5505 to
schedule
NOOII-3:00P.M. WSU 101 —sponsored by Greek Affairs Council
to help new students find their classes before
they begin. Quad
8:00P.M. Boogie on the Bricks- sponsored by National
Residence Hall Honorary, Quad
All day

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Classes Regin
7:30 A.M.-7:00 P.M. Info Tables—staffed by faculty and staff
Welcome Week volunteers. Quad and Student
Union
9:00 A.M.-5:(X>P.M Greene County Voter Registration — sponsored by
Student Government. Quad
All day Fitness Center Orientations and Tours of
Recreational Facilities, call 873-5505 to
schedule
,1:00 A.M.-1.00 P.M. Special Lunch at Raider Wagon. Quad
4:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M. Campus Apartments Grand Opening. The Village
Picnic Shelter
6:00 P.M. Sex. Drugs. & Rock n" Roll. Hippie Scavenger
Hunt—sponsored by Peer to Peer and Union
Activities Board. Allyn Hall Lounge

OWCOMMt,^

September 11-17,1994
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
WSU Spirit Day—all students wearing WSU paraphernalia
can took for special discounts at each diving facility.
including The Depot
All day Fitness Center Orientations and Tours of
Recreational Facilities, call 873-5505 to
schedule
7:30 A.M.-7:00 P.M. Info Tables—staffed by faculty and staff
Welcome Week volunteers. Quad and Student
Union
9:00 A.M-5.00 P.M. Greene County Voter Registration—sponsored by
Student Government. Quad
Noon Wet and Wild Water Races. Allyn Hall Moat
1:30 -2:30 P.M. College of Engineering and Computer Science
Reception. Russ Center Lobby
2:00-4:00 P.M College of Rducation and Human Services
Reception. F.ducational Resource Center
3:00-4:30P.M. School of Nursing Reception. W169 Student
Union
7:00-11:00 P.M. Open Recand Intramurals—basketball.
volleyball, wheelchair sports, track, and
weight room. McLin Gym. Nutter Center
8:00 P.M. Let s Talk About Sororities, location to be
announced

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. I'allh'est. Quad
12:30 P.M. Pep Band Performance. Trustees Plaza
4:00-6:00 P.M. Health Related Information and Sports Skills.
Courses Demonstrations (includes martial arts,
fencing, step aerobics, nutrition information).
McLin Gym. Nutter Center
7:00 P.M. WSU Volleyball vs. Murray State. McLin Gym.
Nutter Center

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
11.00 A.M. Cookout and Volleyball—sponsored by Greek
Affairs Council. Hamilton Hall Beach
7:00 P.M. Drive-in Movie. Nutter Center
9:(X) P.M. Laser Light Show and Dance. Nutter Center
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Marriott alters dining menu
By JULIE GERSTNER
Spotlight Editor
Marriott's (lining services, like
m;iny other WSU services, arc being
largelyrenovatedfor fall.
"We really focused a lot of our
energy this summer on revamping
operations based on customer feedback," said Tom Wilson, the director of Marriott Dining Services.
The S tudent Union I )ining Room
(SUDRs—that's "sooders"), previously the University Center Cafeteria, will be an unlimited seconds
operation. Open for dinner, from
4:30 to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday, SUDR's will allow students to
eat all they like forone price. Wilson
said this change was one campus
residents liad specifically wanted.
The Faculty Dining Room will
feature unlimited seconds at lunch.
There will probably be several scales,
noted Wilson. Details were not complete for 1DR at press time.
The Bike Shop will feature fried chicken at one of
its restaurants. Returning
from last year will be the
New York deli, Bainboodlcs
wok bar, the Firehouse Grill
and Taco Bell Express. Instead of the salad bar, prcmadc salads will be offered.
At the Firehouse Grill,
students can have sandwicbes with any toppi ng they
choose. A condiment bar
will be located near the Grill. "You
can gel a nice fresh, quality product
l"hat has always be. a a concern for
us." sai<J Wilson.
The biggest change at the Bike
Shop will be the hours of operation.
Open from 7:30 to 10a.m. for breakfast (made-to-order) and from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. for lunch, the Bike

photo by Cart Holmes

Although empty here, the Union Station will soon be in full operation. Seating about 210,
Union Station will feature several restaurants including Wright Steak and Pretzel Logic.
Shop will not be open in theevening.
Allyn I lall will feature all of lite

the Quad as long as the weather garnished to their taste at a window
permits, then will move to its new next to the chutes.
Wright Steak will carry steak
location under Fawcett Hall,
sandwiches, custom made and freshnext to the exprcsso shop.
The Rathskeller will again cut fries. Choices will include cheese
offer Pizza Hut sandwiches, steaks and Philly steak sandwiches.
Same's, a bistro, has options for
beverages and snacks. New
items appearing will include health-conscious individuals: fresh
salads,
a deli and pasta salads.
buffalo chicken wings and
Freshens, an ice cream restauonion loaf.
"We'regoing for more of rant. will feature both hard and soft
a sports bar atmosphere this ice creams and yogurts. "Deep
year," said Wilson. Marriott Freezes," similar to Dairy Queen's
hopes to run 1 iS PN regularly. Blizzards, will also be available.
Pretzel Logic's pretzels have the
he new Student Union boasts novelty of being fat free and cholessame choices as last year: hot dogs,
several new restaurants for fall. terol free.
pizza, nachos and other snacks.
Finally, don't forget The Depot.
Additions includeOccan Spray prod- Burger King has moved over from
the University Center and will fea- WSU'sconvenicnce store. The store
ucts and Lipton Iced Tea.
The Warrior Wagon will be more ture more sandwiches, onion rings features snacks, sandwiches, groceries, as well as health and beauty
like a New York vendor this year, and salads.
While the sandwich chutes will supplies.
offering hot dogs with a choice of
Presently SUDR's will be the
still be in operation, customers will
fixings.
The Warrior Wagon will be on also have the option of sandwiches only restaurant open on weekends.

t 'W 7ereally focusedalotof
V V our energy this summer on revamping operations
based on customer feedback."
— Tom Wilson

T

carrying brum
un. until 2
p.m.anddinneif)until6:30
on Saturdays and . w iys.
•That is an outstanding concern."
said Wilson. "We talked to resident
students at residence hall meetings
last year. We got a mixed reaction.
Residents are not largely here on
weekends."
On the opposite side, the new
complexes in die Student Union
could bring added business, an option Marriott is prepared for. "We
arc poised to react. All the options
have been weighed, but everydiing
is new this year. 'Dungs might
change within a week." commented
Wilson.
According to Wilson, anyrisein
pricing will be inflationary, about 3
to 4 percent.
"You're going to sec some decreases. too." he said. "Our large
soda price is going down. Our Pizza
1 lut prices are also going down.
"Customer satisfaction is our
ultimate goal." said Wilson. "We
are here to provide a service in an
education environment."

MDS serves
up jobs
Marriott Dining Services
doesn't only supply cuisine to
WSU students. They also supply jobs.
Approximately 110 of the
170 employees during the regular school year are students.
Wages, based on experience
among other factors, start at
S4.80 to $5.00 per hour.
"We did fairly well at the job
fair." said Director Tom Wilson. Positions are still available.

Rike shuttle stop eliminated; Union stop added

By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Staff Writer
If you are waiting to catch
the Raider Shuttle at the Rike
Hall stop, you may be waiting
for awhile.
The removal of that stop is
just one of a lew changes Parking Services have planned for
the 1994-95 academic year.
According
to
Robert
Kretzer, associate director of
campus parking, the current

visitor's parking lot. located in
front of Rike Hall, will be under construction during the fall.
"The parking lot and the
road will be closed for the construction of the College of Education and Human Services."
Kretzer said.
A shuttle stop will be located in front of the new Student Union complex, which
houses the university bookstore. admissions, food court
and many other services.

lot will pay 50 cents an hour overhaul next spring, which
until 5 p.m. A flat rate of one will resut in changes being
dollar will be charged after 5 made to Lot 4, the free gravel
lot behind the tennis courts
p.m.
Lot 1, the gravel lot adja- (West Lot).
Parking pass permit prices
cent to the Student Union, will
will remain the same as last
Shuttle stops will still be be paved and become B and C
year.
located behind Millett Hall, the permit parking.
C permits will cost S50 for
Lot 17. the gravel lot loNutter Center and K-I.ot, which
one year. S40 for three quarters
is now Lot 20 instead of Lot 19. cated near the Russ Fngineerand S15 for one quarter.
The visitor's lot, presently ing Center, will be resurfaced
"It's going to be a very inin front of Rike Hall, will be but will remain a free lot.
University Boulevard will teresting year for parking and
moved to the front of the Stuconstruction." Kretzer said.
dent Union. People using the be going through a massive
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Expansion...
Mini I Iniversity isexpaiuling.
Ihe new ;trea is scheduled to open
in January. 1995.
"Hie 5600-square-foot expansion will allow the addition of an
infants program, ages 6-weeks to
18-tnondis. Ihe new area will
accommodate 20 infants with facilities including a crib area and
separate play area.
Ihe new infant program will
be operated under N AHYC standard.

By JUI.IK (JKRSTNER
Spotlight Editor

Ihe new addition will also
include two large classrooms,
one for schtx»l agers and one
room for hared physical activity ft *
In Mn..,
space will
allow
fi
fants. 20
preschool
25 school
agers.
According to uirector Joan
Zobrist. the new space will decrease the present 12 to 18 month
waiting list for some ages.

,

"We get messy here. It's a lot
of fun. They've even done feet
painting with mud." said Joan N.
Zobrist, director of Mini I diversity, WSU's child development
center.
The children at Mini U engage in activities such as finger
painting, cooking, stiichery. music and dance.
"Children leant through play:
everything we do revolves around
that, said Zobrist.
Mini University was opened
by WSU in the fall of 1987 Located near K-Lot (Lot 20). the
building and land is owned by
WSU and the business is contracted.
The center presently accepts
18 month to 12-year-olds. A new
addition, which would allow
space for an infants program, is
being added, and is expected to
open in January of 1905 (See
Sidebar).
According to Zobrist, Ihe center is accredited by die National
Academy of Early Childhood Programs (NAECP). The NAECP
has higher accreditation standards
than the state guidclincsand Mini
U. meets all of the criteria for
both.
Mini U was re-accredited two
years ago and is due for re-accreditation next year. Accredita-

them to Mini II.
tion lasts for three years.
Lunch, as well as a morning
Both the NAECP and Mini U
encourage sensory learning in chil- and afternoon snack, are prepared
in Mini 1 J's own kitchen tin-site.
dren of all ages.
photos by Todd Hall
"Probably the worst way that
Mini U presently has 25-30
we all learn is listening to some- staff, part-time and full-time at die Students at Mini U (above, left) can rep.ace tension and
body lell us things." said Zobrist. center on a given day.
stress with smiles by spending time on the playground.
"All of our teachers must have
"Children learn through hands-on
The center is open 6:30 a.m. to
a four year degree in early child- faculty ;uid staff.
experience."
School age children who at- hood development or an associ"Wright Stale decided this is 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Tours
are available on Mondays
ates
degree
and
five
years
experitend any of the Fairborn or
how it needed to be at this point.
Beavercreek schools can be ence to be a lead teacher." said The 'big' university is here for die and Wednesdays 3-4 p.m.. Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:30 to 10:30
dropped off at school in the morn- Zobrist.
students." said Zobrist.
ing and be picked up in the afterThe state of ()hio only requires
Wright Stale docs subsidize a.m. Part time schedules arc availnoon by Mini U transportation. that a teacher be 18 years old and WSl i students 3-24 percent of their able. 8-12, 12-4 and 2-6. ManyI'arkwood has been added to Mini have a high school diploma.
child's tuition at Mini U. depen- children also attend only two or
A new priority system has been dent upon the parent's credit hour three days per week.
U's stops for fall quarter.
For more information call 873Parents may also pick up their added this year. WSU students' enrollment and gross family inown children after school and bring children now receive priority over come.
4070.

Students working with students
Mini U has WSU students
on staff. Some aids and trainees are working on their degrees.
WSU students must undergo the same hiring process
as non-WSU applicants.
Wright Stale students are
also used as substitutes.
"The education department
does use us as a site. We have
a student teacher here this
dents also take part in activities like cookinq and music.

quarter. We have participators
and observers from the education department, sociology,
communication and psychology," said Zobrist.
The nursing program also
uses Mini U so that especially
pediatric nurses can actually be
with children earlier in their
training.
"It's a nice relationship,"
said Zobrist.

Zobrist has a bachelor's degree in elementary education
and a master's degree from
WSU in early childhood development.
Zobrist came to Mini U after three years of teaching the
third grade.
"I like this much better. I've
never gone back to elementary.
I knew I didn't want to," said
Zobrist.
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Welcome Back!
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Week-long celebration
helps make students'
return to school eas;~r
By ANTHONYSHOKMAKKK
Staff Writer

day there will be a spec
can cat dinner in the Studt
Cafeteria. At 8 p.m. Tucsu,
Welcome Week celebrates its tional Residence Mall Honoui.
fifth year with an abundance of will sponsor "B<x)gie on the Bricks"
activities to get students ready to which will be on die Quad.
Ihursday is WSl! Spirit Day
start back to school.
Shelly Morris Mununa. a gradu- during which all students wearing
ate assistant for student activities WSU paraphernalia can look for
and orientation, is serving her sec- special discounts at each dining
ond year as the coordinator for facility, including The Depot.
Welcome Week. "Welcome Week
" Hie biggest event of the week
will be a good way to help students is Fall l est." Mumma said. "It is
get back into the swing of things." where student organizations, food
Mumma said.
vendors, craft vendors and banks
The events will begin Sunday. will set up tables on the Quad."
Fall Fest will be Friday, SepSept. II and conclude Saturday.
Sept. 17. Over 30 activities are tember 17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
scheduled lor the week. Some of Dayton radio station WTUF will
the events include orientations, a be attending.
hippie scavenger hunt, WSU Spirit
"I think that Welcome Week
I Jay, a drive-in movie at the Nutter looks really good this year." said
Center, a dance, and the biggest Mumma. 'This fall is going to be
very busy with Welcome Week,
event of the week. Fall Fcsl.
On Monday, the WSU Book- the Student Union grand opening,
store in the new Student I Jnion will (•resident 1 'lack' s inauguration and
have a sweatshirt giveaway. Tues- the 30th anniversary celebration."

Major

Leaguen
America's favorite team
is back. The original
cast returns for a
hilarious new season!
Starring Charlie Sheen,
Tom Berenger, Corbin
Sp) Bernsen, Bob Uecker,.
Ranciy Quaid and
VSORNBtHOMEVDEO
,
David Keith.
Rated PG-13-Comedy
©1994 Warner H o m e Video
©1994 M o r g a n Creek Productions. Inc.

Activities for WSU's fifth Welcome
Week celebration
10 am.
11 am.-4pm.
12:30 p.m.-7 p.m.
9pm
5 p.m.
10am.-Sp.m,

Chasers

It was supposed to be an
ordinary prisoner transfer. But
this was no ordinary prisoner.
Starring Tom Berenger, Erika Eleniak,
William McNamara, Gary Busey, sg
Marilu Henner, Dean Stockwell, I H
and Dennis Hopper.
K 2
Directed by Dennis Hopper.
Rated R-Action Comedy
© 1 9 9 4 Warner H o m e Video
€>1994 M o r g a n Creek Productions, Inc
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MEIJER COUPON

FREE

1 New Release
Video Rental
W h e n You R e n t
1 New Release

V
D
IEO CENTER

a ChiKi.sc from

Bookstore Special: Sweatshirt Giveaway

AJDay

TEA
I2p.rn.-3p.rn.
6 p.m.

Tuesday. Sept 13
Orientation lor Students With Learning C
WSU 101
Quad
Boogie on the Brfcio
Ouad

11 am.-t p.m.
7:30 a iti-7:30 p.m.
9am.4ip.fn
6 p.m.
4p.in.7pjn.

Wednesday. Sept 14
Special Lunch at Raider Wagon
Into Tables (a&o Thurs)
Greene County Registration
Se*. Dmgs. and Roci<-n-Rol
Campus Apartments Grand Opening

TBA
TBA

5p.m

2 pm.-4 pm.

8pm

Mult-Purpose Room Stu. Union

Quad
Quad
Ouad
Aityn Hall Lounge
V8agePicr»c Shelter

Thursday. Sept 1S
Al studerW wearing WSU paraphernal can loo* tor dscounts at 0
taciffles and The Depot
College ot EducatioruHuman Services Reception

Educational Resourse Center
3p.m.-430pm
School ctNursng Recaption
130pm.-2.30pm.
Colegeot Engineering and Computer

W183 Student Union
Russlobby

7p.m.-11 p.rr
12 pm

Lars tax about sororties TBA
Open Recreation
Wet and WSd Water Races

10 a m.-4 p m
12.30 p.m.
9pm-2 am

Friday. Sept 16
FaBFesl
Pep Band performance
Co-R«c Triples VoUeybal Tournament

Ouad
Trustees Pta/a
McLinGym

7 pm.
9pm

Saturday, Sept 17
CooKout and Volleyball
Dtt»e-ln Movie
Laser Light Show and Oance

Hamton Hat Beach
Nutter Center
Nutter Center

I K£les

|¥KS&S3S«».«.5 41250'

Campus MnlsUy parting
Mull-Purpose Room Stu, Untofl
Medical Sciences Ampitnealer
Student Union Terrace

Monday. Sept. 12
Ctictap Orientaton
Residential Activities
Floor Meotlngs
Special Dinner A1 You Can Eat
Ffnees Center Orientations (Mon-Frl)

8 am. to 4:30 pm.

WSU Spirt Day:

I

Sunday. Sept 11
Residential Comrauniles open
Parens Reception? Into Booth
A M Student Orientation
Outdoor Movie

•MIAMI TWP-SR 7 4 " at Alex-Bell (N o( Dayton Mali!

I
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Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
E 138 Student Union
Phone: 873-5588

)NE WAY

Administrative Offices

t
i

CciTS Lcib
Library/Annex Labs
Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday
Noon to 10 p.m.

152Rike
Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday
Noon to 10 p.m.

Miscellaneous

371 Fawcett
Monday-Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday
Closed

Photo IDs
Monday-Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
E 140 Student
Union

ATMs
Allyn Hall
Student Union

Lost and Found

Monday-Thursday
6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
I Friday
§6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Financial Aid
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
E 136 Stu. Union
Phone: 873-5721

Saturday and Sunday
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Registrar

Faculty Dining Room
Monday-Friday
11 a.m. to 2 p.m

E 244 Stu. Union
Office: 873-5588
Raider Express
Registraton: x4400

Rathskeller
Monday-Friday
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Libraries
Saturday and Sunday
Health Sciences
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. to midnight
Dunbar Library
Friday
Monday-Friday
8 a.m to 8
7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
p.m.
Saturday
Saturday
<;
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
10 a.m. to 6
Sunday
p.m.
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday
10 a.m. to midnight

Allyn Hall Lounge
Monday-Thursday
10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Bike Shop
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

m

Moved to 121 Allyn Hall

Shuttle Bus

Stu. Union u ing Room
Monday-Friday
4:30 p.m to 7 p.m.

University Division
Bursar
Monday-Thursday
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday
p.m.
E 236 Stu. Union 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Phone: 873-5650 E 334 Stu. Union
Phone: 873-5750

Wright-Patt
Credit Union
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
E 084 Student Union
Phone: 873-5797

Musical Library
Monday-Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday
7-10 a.m. — Morning Show
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Alternative
4-7 p.m. — Industrial
7-10 p.m. — Classic Rock

Thursday
7-10 a.m. — Morning Show
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Alternative
4-10 p.m. — Metal
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Specialty

Tuesday
7-10 a.m. — Morning Show
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Alternative
4-7 p.m. — Classic Rock
7-10 p.m. — New Age
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Broadway

Friday
7-10 a.m. — Morning Show
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Alternative
4-7 p.m. — Sports; Info; Disco & '80s
7-10 p.m. — Rap & Urban
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Party Specialty

Wednesday
7-10 a.m. — Morning Show
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Alternative
4-10 p.m. — Rap & Urban
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Specialty

Saturday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Alternative
4-7 p.m. — Oldies
7-10 p.m. — Classic Rock
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Classic Rock

Please note the library hours
may differ on holidays and
during finals week.

Warrior Wagon
Monday-Friday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Student Union
The Depot
Monday-Thursday
| 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

J

i if Friday
i

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I

Burger King
Monday-Friday
10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

106.9 FM
Wright State's studentoperated radio station

Sunday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. —
Alternative
4-7 p.m. — Jazz
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Rap &
Urban

Wright Steak
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Sante
Monday-Friday
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Freshens
Monday-Friday
10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

I

r
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OMAN

VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 9-10
Sept. 9, Friday

Home matches in bold type
* Denotes a Midwestern Collegiate
Conference Match

Sept. 10, Saturday
Sept. 16, Friday
Sept. 17, Saturday
SepL 23-24
Sept. 23, Friday

MEN'S SOCCER

Sept. 24, Saturday
Butler*
Louisville
Datyon-Rai !er Classic
Dayton vs. NE III.
WSU vs. Cen. Mich.
Nc Illinois vs. WSU at UD
Sept. 18, Sunday
Cent. Mich. vs. Dayton
Sept. 21, Wednesday Southern Indiana
Sept. 28, Wednesday Ohio State
Cleveland State*
Oct. 2, Sunday
Dayton
Oct. 7, Friday
LaSalle*
Oct. 9, Sunday
Wis.-Milwaukee*
Oct. 14, Friday
Wis-Green Bay*
Oct. 16, Sunday
Northern Illinois*
Oct. 21, Friday
Loyola Chicago*
Oct. 23„ Sunday
Miami (Ohio)
Oct. 26, Wednesday
Detroit*
Oct. 30, Sunday
MCC Tournament
Nov. 10-12
at South Bend, Indiana
Sept. 9, Friday
Sept. 11, Sunday
Sept. 17-18
Sept. 17, Saturday

3 p.m.
2 p.m.

Sept. 27, Tuesday
SepL 30, Friday
Oct. 4, Tuesday
Oct. 14, Friday
Oct. 15, Saturday
O c t 19, Wednesday
O c t 21, Friday
O c t 28, Friday
O c t 29, Saturday
Nov. 5, Saturday
Nov. 6, Sunday
Nov. 11, Friday
Nov. 12, Saturday
Nov. 15, Tuesday
Nov. 19-20

Noon
2 p.m.
Noon
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
6 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
TBA

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Sept. 9 & 11
Sept. 9, Friday
Sept. 11, Sunday
Sept. 14, Wednesday
Sept. 18, Sunday
Sept. 21, Wednesday
Sept. 25, Sunday
Sept. 30, Friday
Oct. 2, Sunday
Oct. 7, Friday
Oct. 9, Sunday
Oct. 13, Thursday
Oct. 16, Sunday
Oct. 19, Wednesday
Oct. 23, Sunday
Oct. 28, Friday
Oct. 30, Sunday
Nov. 3-6

Soccer Village Kickoff Classic
WSU vs. Cincinnati
Dayton vs. Xavier
Cincinnati vs. Dayton
Xavier vs. WSU*
Ohio State
Wisconsin-Milwaukee*
Louisville
George Mason
Kentucky
Detroit
Northern Illinois*
LaSalle*
Michigan State
Wisconsin-Green Bay
Dayton
Loyola Chicago*
Vanderbilt
Notre Dame*
MCC Tournament
at Indianapolis, Indiana

Billiken Invitational
11 a.m.
Samford
2 p.m.
Texas-Pan American
7 p.m.
St. Louis
TBA
TBA
7 p.m.
Murray State
5 p.m.
West Virginia
Am. Airlines/LaQuirrta Classic
Noon
Sam Houston State
6 p.m.
Arkansas-Little Rock
2 p.m.
Alabama-Birmingham
8 p.m.
Baylor
7:30 p.m.
Cincinnati
7 p.m.
Cleveland State*
7 p.m.
Bowling Green
7 p.m.
Northern Illinois*
2 p.m.
Illinois-Chicago*
7 p.m.
Ohio
7 p.m.
LaSalle *
7 p.m.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee*
2 p.m.
Wisconsin-Green Bay*
2 p.m.
Notre Dame*
2 p.m.
Loyal Chicago*
7:30 p.m.
Xavier*
2 p.m.
Butler*
8 p.m.
Dayton
TBA
MCC Tournament
at DeKalb, Illinois

CROSS COUNTRY
5:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
Noon
2:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
Noon
5 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.
Noon
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
TBA

Sept. 10, Saturday
Sept. 16, Friday
Sept. 24, Saturday
Oct. 1, Saturday
Oct., 7 Friday
Oct. 14. Friday
Oct. 29, Saturday
Nov. 12. Saturday

Miami Invitational
Oxford, Ohio
Wright State Invitational
5 p.m.
Miamisburg, Ohio
Eastern Illinois Invitational
Charleston, Illinois
Earlham Invitational
Richmond, Indiana
Notre Dame Invitational (Men)
South Bend, Indiana
All-Ohio Intercollegiates
Delaware, Ohio
MCC Meet
Chicago, Illionois
NCAA Division I, District IV
West Lafayette, Indiana
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Natural Born Killers a trip on society's dark side
Stone delivers powerful
satire of media's obsession
with violence, murder
NATURAL BORN KUJ.ERS
Oliver Stone has done il again
lie's made another brilliant, pas
sionate and
controversial
film that seems
designed to infuriate conservatives and
shock sensitive types.
The response has been remarkably similar to that of his last great
film, JFK: both critics' reviews
andaudiences' reactions have been
extremely mixed, and journalists
have begun a backlash. Some call
it a work of genius, others r.. r o l l ing mess'. Whatever side you
choose, you won't soon forget this
film.
It's a deeply disturbing trip to
the dark sides of our society and
culture that, like it or not, will
make your head spin, your eyes
pop and your jaw drop.
Natural Born Killers follows
the homicidal odyssey of Mickey
and Mallory Knox (Woody
Harrelson and Julliette Lewis), the
ultimate white-trash couple from
hell.
Sparks and bullets fly when
these lovebirds meet. After knocking off Mallory's incestuous dad
(Rodney Dangerficld) and helpless mom, they proceed to paint
the town red on a ruthless killing
spree.
The Knox's attract the atten-

tion of the news media, particularly tabloid-TV host Wayne (iale
(Robert Downey Jr.), as well as
manic, ineffectual prison warden
Dwight McCluskey (Tommy 1 ee
Jones). While
M c C1 u s k c y
conspires to
bring
the
Knoxes to justice. and generate a little publicity for himself. Gale seeks to exploit them for
ratings.
Film makers have satirized the
media's obsession with murder
before (Serial Mom and Kika), but
never so potently or as imaginatively as Stone docs.
Mickey and Mallory are the
warped products of a junk culture
that, at least in their already twisted
minds, glamorizes dehumanization
and degradation—afterall, people
remember the names of murderers Juliette Lewis and Woody Harrelson star as Malory and
but not their victims, right? They Mickey Knox in Oliver Stone's satire examining violence,
choose to becouc victimizcrs murder and the American media — Natural Born Killers.
rather than remain victims
CORRINA, CORRINA
Stone is even bold enough to
Natural Born Killers succeeds
• • •
as pure, anything goes satire, which implicate himself. "Whatever hapIn a summer filled with explounfortunately, many people are not pened to movies about love?"
educated or intuitive enough to Mickey drawls as a violent clip sives (Speed. True Lies), stupidity
from Scarface runs on his motel- (Airheads. In the Army Now), and
cat.
children's films (The Lion King.
Stone doesn't mean this to be a room TV screen.
There's nothing hypocritical The Little Rascals) it is nice to
realistic portrayal of society; his
point is that it's not such a big leap about Natural Born Killers' in- finally find a good romantic comdictment of an entire country ad- edy to ease the summer blahs. That
from here to there.
If we continue on our current dicted to violence—like his char- film is Corrina. Corrina.
Ray Liotta (Goodfellas). one
path, it may not be long before we acters. Stone is smart enough to
are treating mass murderers like know that he is pan or the prob- of Hollywood's most underrated
actors. olavsMannvSinger. a jingle
lem. (Robert Meeker)
rock stars.

FIGLM MUSIC

REVIEWS

writer who is struggling with the
death of his wife (wait, this sounds
a lot like Tom Hanks' character in
Sleepless in Seattle) and tl " <"hallcnge of being a single p
Molly (Tina Majors...
Singer'sdaughter.Shehasm s
ken a word since her mi
death.
At this point Corrina. Corrina
seems to be following a pattern of
making the characters go through
so much heartache the audience
has to feci sorry for them.
In comes Corrina (Whoopi
Goldberg), a Baptist. AfricanAmerican housekeeper who is hoping to get a job working for the
atheist jingle writer and his daughter.
Of course she is hired and
changes the singer family's life
forever.
Only Goldberg could make this
movie the gem that it is. Any other
actress would have made the film
too serious and sappy.
Goldberg, with the wit and humor she brings to all of her films
makes Corrina. Corrina a success.
(Anthony Shoemaker)
CLEAR AND PRESENT
DANGER • • 1 / 2
Clear and Present Danger, the
new film adaptation of a Tom
Clancy novel, lacks the story and
suspense of Clancy's two previous screen adaptations The Hunt
for Red October and Pat iot
Games.
This film has a lot in common
with a some recent congressional
bills in Washington, for one thing
it's full of pork.
During two-and-a-half hours.
sec "Reviews"
continued on page 17

PETSMART WANTS YOU!!!
FUTON

DREAM

OPENING SALE
That's
incredible— t h a t ' s
The G u a r d i a n
classifieds.
tall 873-2505 for
m o r e informal ion.

HUM) rale rrfln-l* «ltMfc-«i ral»•ml*. VMI-Minfant rule K HMO for
the tlnd 25 » n n k 81 JOO for c w h
wont* op «o 75

ONE LOW PRICE
INCLUDES FRAME & FUTON
3 Position
Bed/Seat/Lounger
39" Frame
$139.00
54" Frame
$159.00
75" Couch Style
Sofa/Bed with Arms

$299.00
4015 Far llills
293-3836
Two doors down from Bagel Cafe

It you thought that a good job which was also lots
of fun was only a dream, then you haven't talked to
us yet. We're the nations largest chain of pet food
and suppy superstores, where customers bring their
pets shopping for the best selection and prices (and
service) anywhere in the country!
Petsmart needs P/T associates for our store on Lyons
Rd. at rt 725 near the Dayton Mall (and for our new
location in Huber Heights opening at the end of
October). We offer flexible hours, a pay scale tied to
the level of training YOU wish to achieve, a great
and lun working environment, and true opportunity
for advancement. You need prior customer service
experience, a willingness to work hard while you
learn, integrity, and a desire to put our customers
(and their pets) on a pedestal.
Apply in person today at 633 Lyons Rd.
FJKOC employer/applicant drug screening required
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"Reviews"

mi I lion dollars he would still haw
that lost expression on his face.
Don't take this the wrong way.
Ford is one of the finest actors
all this film accomplishes is the working in film today — but in
discovery that Washington lead- this picture he is not performing
ers are crooked and South Ameri- at his usual capacity.
can drug cartels are the victims
But Ford is not alone.
of America's obsession with the
None of the other actors or
actresses in the
war
on
picture show
drugs.
s p o t l i g h t
Spare me
much emotion
<33>*iTrini
the preacheither.
ing.
The finest
Noyce
performance
manages to
in the film is
place excitJames Farl
ing and acJones' perfortion packed scenes in the film hut mance as Admiral Greer.
they are few and far between.
However, his character is
Clear and Present Danger docs rarely seen throughout the film
however offer enough action and (as it was in the other two Clancy
suspense to keep the audience films).
attached to the screen.
Clancy did not find tills film
The military effects in the film version of his novel as accurate
are great and add some excite- to his book as he would have
ment to this mostly drawn-out liked, but books and the films
film.
never compare, do they?
Harrison Ford plays Jack
In a summer of great actionRyan just as straight as he did in thrillers like Speed and True Lies,
Patriot Gaines, w:Ji hardly any Clear and Present Danger fails
emotion at all.
to compare. (Anthony ShoeI almost think that if he won a maker)
continued from page 16
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Student Health Center prepares
for expansion in Allyn Hall
Center's appearance may change, but health
care services will remain the same
By MARTHA HOWARD
Special Writer
Tired of navigating the barely
completed halls of the new Student
Union in search of Parking Services or Admissions?
At least one student service will
remain at the site it has occupied
for 30 years —in the basement of
Allyn Hall.
Although Student Health Services will receive a facelift of sorts
this year, no move is in the works.
According to Marsha Jones, student health benefits coordinator,
the center's reception area will be
re-modeled in the near future.
"Hopefully it'll be a little bigger." she said. "We didn't have tliat
much space to begin with."
Plans are to demolish some of
the walls tocreatc additional space.
Jones said the space should have a

new look when construction is completed . One full-time nurse and two
part-time nurses staff Student
Health Services along with a receptionist and Jones, who assists
students with insurance claims and
6 r

I 1 hey come in
X here for a little
TLC sometimes."
—Marsha Jones

related matters.
Although Student Health Services' appearance may change
soon, the services the center provides to the Wright State community will remain the same.
Any registered WSU student

may visit the center
rgc
for minor ailments suv
Ids.
sore throats and allergy symj >ms.
In more serious medical situations,
the center refers patients to a family doctor or the Frederick A. While
Center, on campus.
Nurse Gerry Coen described
the center as "quiet this time of
year." but she expects things to
pick up rapidly as the quarter gets
into full swing. Coen said many
students moving to the area from
outside the Miami Valley may experience runny noses, watery eyes
and sneezing, all symptoms of allergies, and mistake them for a
common cold. In addition to allergy symptoms, other fall health
problems include poison ivy and
sore throats.

TARE A BREAK!!!

If you like p e o p l e w h o m a k e t h i n g s e a s i e r f o r you,
t h e n you'll love t h e W S U P h a r m a c y .
Wc are open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
so you can drop by on your lunch break or on your way home.
We also have voice mail to leave refill orders.

see "Health Center"
continued on page 18
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' I W S U Pharmacy I
ETSS? I
i
|
I
You will receive 4oz of Guituss
I DM(Similar to Robilussin DM™) good 1
with refill or new prescription.
I ONE COUPON PER VISIT

Expires: December 1,1994 '

I I WSU Pharmacy I EiSoSTS? I
I

You will receive 100 asprin
tablets good with refill or new
prescription.

I-ONE COUPON PER VISIT

Expires: December 1. 1994 J

j _L WSU Pharmacy JL »«M»T£r I
I You will receive 100 Acetominophen j
I tablets 325 ma (Similar to Tylenol™) 1
I good with refill or new prescription.
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

Expires: December 1, 1994 j

I I WSU Pharmacy ±.
You will receive 50 tablets of
!
I IBUPROFEN (200mg). Good with refill
or new prescription.
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

Let us start making things easy for you!
Just call 873-3414 or drop by the WSU Pharmacy
in the Frederick A. White Health Center.

Expires: December 1,1994 ^

I I WSU Pharmacy I
I

You will receive a free box of 12Hour
Antihistamine Nasal Decongestant I
(Similar to Drixoral) good with refill or \
new prescription.

| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

Expires: December 1.1994 j

r
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WSU theatre ready for new season
cert will feature a mixture of all
types of dance, from ballet to jazz
and modern.
The fin;tl show of the season
"Wrighl Slate Theater has to be
one of the best kept secrets in the will be The Secret Garden, based
country," said W. Stuart on the book by Frances Hodgson
McDowell, the new chair of the Burnett.
This show was also recently
theater department in a forum with
made into a movie starring Maggie
students earlier this year.
McDowell has played an active Smith. In this show. McDowell
role in the selection of the shows will make his directing debut at
for this season, and will be direct- WSU.
The winter and spring shows
ing thefinalshow. The Secret Garare yet to be announced.
den.
The WSU theater program is
noted as one of the top five of its
kind in the country. The quality
does not begin or end with the
performance.
While some of the sets, costumes and lighting are designed by
faculty members, who are professionals in their fields, the students
themselves are also given a chance
to design.

By AMANDA J. EAGLEN
Special Writer

According to Vicki Oleen. director of administration for the theater arts department, students will
be designing costumes for at least
two of the shows this year.
There is a strong team of budding set, costume and lighting designers as well as a team of construction people. The shows, once
in production, are run entirely by
students.
The season consists of five
shows and a dance concert.
There are two shows in the fall,
the second being a musical; two
shows and the dance concert in the
winter, and anothT musical in the
spring.
There is also the studio theater,
which has been the venue for some
very original productions in the
past, and it is the intention of die
department to make more use of
this facility during this season.
This season begins with a revival of the comedy. Bom Yesterday. This show is a sort of
Pygmalion set in 1940s America.
If the title seems familiar, it was
recenUy male into a film starring
John Goodman and Melanie
Griffith.
The second show for the year.
She Loves Me, is a musical. Wright
State is proud to carry this Broadway hit as the area premiere.
The fall studio production is
Home, by Samm-Art Williams.
Winter shows include The Diary of Anne Frank and She Stoops
to Conquer. The winter dance con-

Students can volunteer to usher
at iuiy performance by signing up
outside the main theater about one
week before the production begins.
If audience capacity permits, ushers can see the show at no charge.
This year will see the introduction of a special student subscription for the five show theater season. according toOIeen. which will
allow students to sec all five show
at a reduced rate.
For ticket information, call 8732500.

'Health Center'

"They come in here for a little
TLC sometimes." Jones said.
Student Health Services also
On-campus reside nts are most administers immunizations at dislikely to stop in at Student I lealth count prices, Coen said.
A comprehensive student
Services. Living in close quarters with hundreds of other stu- health handbook is available free
dents — and their germs —con- of charge at Stud ' ' 'calth Serhures
tributes to outbreaks of maladies vices, 067 Allyi
covering dieting
'ood
like strep throat and colds.
'Jier
But Student Health Services pressure and a v.
iplidoesn't only deal with physical health matters art
ices
illness. Both Coen and Jones mentary. Student Heal
noted students may suffer from is open Monday through l liday.
8:30a.m. to noon and 1 -5:30p.m.
depression or homesickness.
continued from page 17
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Raiders lace up cleats, set to win
Scoreboard

By SHELLEY GARWOOD
Staff Writer

The new season got off to a
bumpy start for the Wright State
men's soccer team, but smoothed
out almost as quickly.
On Sept. 3, the Raiders
squared off with Xavier at the
Soccer Village Kickoff Classic
which included Miami. Ohio and
Cincinnati as well.
The Musketeers downed
WSU 4-2.
Men's Soccer
The following day proved a
Xavier def. WSU 4-2
kinder result as the Raiders shutWSU def. Cincinnati 1-0
out the Bearcats of Cincinnati 10.
Women's Soccer
There are a lot of new faces
Butler def. WSU 6-1
on the Raiders this season.
WSU def. Valparaiso 2-0
"We graduated a ton of very
go„ l players from last year's
Men's Cross Country
team
and as a result we will have
WSU finished third out of
a very different team than those
three teams at the UD/WSU/
in the past," said WSU Head
Xavier Alumni meet
Coach Greg Andrulis.
"We have obtained a lot of
Women's Cross Country
good players with recruiting and
WSU finished first out of
it
will
be exciting,
three teams at the UD/WSU/
" I think it will be a challenge
Xavier Alumni meet
for the coaches, with new people
to work with and finding out who
to rely on and also for the players. We just need to pull together
in all areas."
The Raiders recruited twelve
freshman for the 1994 season.
Andrulis is also looking forward to a new season in a new
Friday, Sept. 9
conference with WSU joining the
Men's soccer at Butler
Midwestern Collegiate Conferat 3 p.m.
ence this year.
Women's soccer vs. Cincin"The new conference will be
nati at Noon
great," he said. "There will not
Volleyball vs. Samford at 11
be any real surprises, since we
a.m. (Billiken Invit.)
have played all the teams at one
Volleyball vs. Texas-Pan
time or another except LaSallc.
American at 2 p.m.(Billiken
Even so, there will be a lot of
Invit.)
respectable competition.
Volleyball vs. St. Louis at 7
p.m. (Billiken Invit.)
Golf at the Dayton Invit.

Volleyball
WSUdef. Toledo. 15-6. 1513,15-9
WSU del. Florida Atlantic.
15-3. 15-9, 15-7
WSU def. Kastern Michigan. 15-8. 15-1, 13-15. 15-10
South Florida def. WSU, 157. 15-8.15-13

The Sports
Calendar

Saturday, Sept. 10
Volleyball vs. TBA (Billiken
Invit.)
Men's and women's cross
country at the Miami Invit.
Sunday, Sept. 11
Men's soccer hosts Louisville at 2 p.m.
Women's soccer vs. Xavier
at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 14
Women's soccer hosts Ohio
State at 5 p.m.

photo by Cart Holmes

Junior Jeff Winterberger (8) sets up the offense during the Soccer Village Kickoff Classic.
"The end of the season conference tournament makes all
these games more meaningful."
Andrulis added. "We open up the
season against Xavier and then
continue to pursue our goal of
winning the conference.
"Last year there were a lot of
injuries we just could not overcome. The team showed a lot of
character and determination and
I expect to see that this year."
The Raiders finished their
1993 campaign with a record of
8-7-4.
"We have played two exhibitions and are fairly pleased with
the team's reaction to things we
introduced. The practices have
been tough, but we are happy
with their efforts and the results
will come." he said.

Andrulis anticipates the making an impact a little bit at a
toughest tearhs to be Notre Dame time."
Freshman midfielder Shaun
and Wisconsin-Green Bay. In
the other brackets he believes Whitehead and freshman forward
Cleveland State and Detroit are Gianni Doddato are expected to
do well.
going to be a step ahead.
Although last season was a
He also feels the returning
players are doing an exceptional winning season, Andrulis would
like
to reach double digits in vicjob and will be the ones to look
tories.
toward for leadership.
"I want to win 12 to 13 this
Senior Jeff Clark, a red shirt
in 1993 due to injury, is expected season and then get into the conto do well. "He is a gifted indi- ference tournament and win a
vidual and will have a phenom- few. This will enable us to reach
enal year," said Andrulis. Co- the NCAA tournament. Those are
captain Shane Jeanfreau is also our real long range goals," said
doing well as he has shown a lot Andrulis.
"That is what the season is
of good qualities in pre-season
for. to improve every day we go
action according to Andrulis.
"The freshman are trying to out there and be successful. That
sort it out. which takes time," way. come November, we can
said Andrulis. All of them are hopefully do our best."

Frosh fill the roster for WSU
By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor
The Wright Suite women's soccer team faces more than a few
tough hurdles this fall.
The Raiders enter the 1994 season as a member of a conference
for die first lime ever.
Competition in the new conference. the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference, includes Noithcrn Illinois. Xavier and perennial powerhouse Notre Dame.
WSU will also face non-con-

The Raiders have no seniors on
fcrencc foes such as Michigan
the roster, while 12 freshmen have
State. Kentucky and Ohio Suite.
Perhaps the biggest challenge joined the team for 1994.
A big question mark heading
for the Raiders will be to replace
die trio of Mary Beth I.engefcld. into the season has been the goal
Melissa Jones and Leigh Ann keeping.
The departure of Brown leaves
Brown.
Lengefeld and Jones formed the the Raiders with a huge hole to fill.
Sophomore Maggie Horstman
nucleus of WSU's attack last season. Brown finished her career as was being groomed last season to
take
over the net duties, but a herWSU's all-time goalie.
As much as the Raiders will niated disc in her kick may force
miss the abilities of the departed
see "Frosh"
seniors, the loss of dieir leadership
continued on page 24
may hurt WSU the most.
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Raiders get out to quick start
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The Wright State volleyball team
wastes no time in starting season 3-1
will see at these invitationals.
heard most is teamwork.
"There will be a wide variety
"Teamwork, that is our main
focus right now," said WSl I Head of teams from different regions."
added Oppcrman.
A new season has taken off Coach Steve Oppcrman.
"These games can really help
"We lost a couple of good
in a big way for the Wright State
starters, but the kids coming back us to gear up for conference play
volleyball team.
and
all matches are important to
The Raiders jumped out of will be able to contribute quite a
prepare us for the regular seathe gate quickly, finishing as bit."
The team will retain almost son."
the runncrs-up at the South
Opperman is also excited
Florida Volleyball Classic at three-fourths of the offense, according to the fourth year head about WSl ! joining the MidwestSouth Florida.
ern Collegiate ConferOn Sept. 2. WSU
ence.
swept three straight
"The MCC will be
games from Toledo,
fun. but really competi15-6.15-13,15-9. then
tive.
I think more comwent on to do the same
petitive than last year,"
to Florida Atlantic. 153. 15-9. 15-7.
MIDWESTERN COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE he said. The new conference will include
The streak continNotre Dame, which
ued as the Raiders deOppcrman
believes will be the
feated Eastern Michi^'n, 15-8. coach, and his expectations for a
strongest
competition this year.
good
season
remain
high.
15-1. 13-15.15-10. but the ride
"Notre Dame is ranked high
Freshman Krystal Jamerson
came to a hault against South
was the only new recruit joining in preseason. Northern Illinois
Florida, the host team.
won the conference last year and
WSU fell in three straight the Raiders this season.
"With the team being pretty both Butler and Loyola are good.
games, 15-7, 15-8, 15-13, givIt will be tough competition all
much
the
same,
we
should
be
ing South Florida the championship as the Raiders suffered tough." The Raiders finished last around." The first conference
their first loss of the season and season 22-12 in regular season match will be against Cleveland
action and 1-3 in the post-sea- State on Sept. 30. The team has
currently stand at 3-1.
been working hard in order to
Senior co-captain Jen Moore son.
WSU's next matches this year prepare for the season.
and junior Jennifer Bringman
"As always, teamwork is a
were named to the All-Tourna- will be at invitationals in Missouri and Texas from Sept. 9-24. major factor." said Opperman.
ment Team.
Oppcrman is looking forward "We have also been working on
When beginning a new season for the Raiders, the word to the competition the Raiders the transition game, getting kids
off the net and back in to hit.
These are things we will continue to improve upon."
The fact so much of the previous team is returning will also be

By SHELLEY GARWOOD
Staff Writer

M>-C

photo courtesy ol Sports Inlormatlon

Britt Poderys will set things u i for the WSU offense.
"She had knee surgery last stantial improvement.
"Sometimes individuals
January." said Oppcrman. "but I
think once we get her stronger worry too much about mistakes,
but
as long as we continue to
she will
have a real work and have fun on the court
productive we can really do well." he said
"The excitement builds in the
senior
preseason and they really want
year."
Dearden. to get out there and play. It should
a sopho- be an interesting season."
more setter. is also
expected to
do well.
" She
takes control on the
court and is
doing really well in the preseason." he
said.
Juniors Britt Poderys and
Bringman. both named to the
Mid-Continent All-Tournament
Team last season, will be strong
assets as well.
As they play more. ()ppcnnan
believes the Raiders will see sub- Lisa Dearden

i i n r ^ e a m w o r k , that is our
main focus right now.
We lost a couple of good
starters, but the kids coming back
will be able to contribute quite a
bit."
— Steve Opperman
an asset. "Our captains Jen
Moore and Lisa Dearden will be
outstanding leaders for us on the
court," Opperman said.
Moore has been a starter for
the past three years and was First
Team All-Conference last seaphoto courtesy ol Sports Inlomtallon son. As a middle hitter she also
led the team in blocks and kills.
Bringmar. was named to the S. Florida All-Tourney team.
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WELCOME
We're your complete sports store
for shoes, exercise equipment,
apparel, basketball, football,
racket sports, hunt-fish-camp
& much
1085 MIAMISBURG/
CENTERVILLE
438-0185

---

8220
OLD TROY PIKE
235-0026

SAltM

A

-MC
{Next To
S3ms Club)
•jYnxi

I

SALEM SQUARE
274-1108

A

1

"YOU WIN"
Price Guarantee

We will not be undersold - period! If a
competitor's price is less, we'll match itNo hassle!
1
ALL Sporting Good stores ads are our ads.
Bring them in & we'll match them!

I
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Moore excitement for WSU volleyball Smith
Senior Jenny H i
paces
Moore looks
Raiders
to join the "all- ssS*
,

,

„

time" ranks
By MARTHA HOWARD
Special Writer
at

This article debuted in the
August lOissueof TheGuardian.
We are repeating it for those who
were not on campus this summer.
Wright State Volleyball
Head Coach Steve Opperman
hopes the excitement of competing in Tampa, Fla. and
Waco. Tex., will charge Wright
State's women's volleyball
team with the electricity needed
io get a jump-start on the upcoming season.
The team travels to the University of South Florida and
Baylor University during September for tournament play.
But another tourney, closer
to home than the Deep South,
should provide senior Jenny
Moore with extra energy.
A preseason excursion to
Moore's hometown, St. Louis,
will allow her friends and family to check out the player
Raider volleyball fans have
watched mature over the last
three years.
While being courted by a
number of other schools, including Texas A & M, Moore
made the transition from the
Show Me State to the Buckeye
State a f t e r meeting with
Opperman in a home visit.
She said she immediately
felt at home with her future
coach.A subsequent visit to
WSU cinched the decision
when Moore met her teammates.
"It just felt comfortable,"
she said.
Moore began laying the
foundation for her college volleyball career in the fifth grade,
and by her freshman year in
high school, she made the varsity squad at Lutheran High
School South in St. Louis. But
the netter was only following a
trail previously blazed by the
rest of her family.
"I really didn't have much
choice." she joked. "My brother
played sports — he was a basketball star. My dad played has-
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photo courtesy ot Sports Information

Jenny Moore looks to finish her career with a conference
title as she leads the Wright State volleyball team.
kctball and my mom played
softball."
Though Moore tried her
hand at all these sports and
more, she eventually became
"serious" about volleyball during her sophomore year when
she joined a local club team,
the St. Charles Volleyball Club.
The experience of playing
on the club level, including
competing against strong teams
from volleyball-infested California, better prepared Moore
for college play, she said.
"I had more court sense."

smarter game.
Now the thrice-daily practices, tournaments and extensive traveling arc a way of life
for Moore, a player who returns this year for her final season as a Raider.
"This year it'll be interesting to see what happens," she
said, reflecting on a line-up
made up of one freshman, three
sophomores, one junior and
herself.
"If everyone goes out and
does their job we'll have no
problem." The squad returns

this fall with only one new
player, a situation Opperman
believes will contribute to a
season "as good or better than
last year."
T he lone senior. Moore said
her game has come a long way
since she first stepped onto the
court at WSU. Describing herself as a "quiet" player during
her freshman year here, Moore
said she has grown more vocal
over the last three years, finally assuming a leadership
role on the team.
Beginning her fourth and final season at Wright State,
Moore has her sights set on
nothing less than living up to
her full potential in each game.
But as her college career
draws closer to the final serve.
Moore is looking to the future.
She plans to leave WSU with
a degree in adapted physical
education and pursue a position as a coach at the high
school or college level.
Contrary to the traditional
talc of a teenager whose high
school coach made a positive
impact on a young athlete,
Moore's story reads differently.
She admits her high school
coach was less than stellar.
As a result, Moore dreams
of providing fledgling netters
with the opportunities she
found not on her varsity squad
but at St. Charles.
But when matters of the
more immediate future arise.
Moore is no different than thousands of soon-to-be graduates
across the United Slates.
Her voice grows animated
when she discusses travel plans
— maybe the east coast, maybe
the west coast, maybe somewhere in between.
For now though. Moore is
concentrating on the task at
hand, because preseason practice starts Friday morning.

Moore than enough
Career Highs

Kills: 20 vs. Western Illinois,
Oct. 1,1993; vs. IllinoisChicago. Nov. 1,1993

Service Aces: 5 vs. Murray
Slate, Sept. 6.1991: at Cleveland
State, Oct. 26,1991

Total Attempts: 49 at Wisconsin-Green Bay, Nov. 5, 1993

Digs: 17 vs. Eastern Illinois.
Sept. 17, 1992

Hitting Percentage: .818 vs.
Chicago State, Sept. 11,1992

Solo Blocks: 6 vs. Valparaiso.
Nov. 1, 1991

Assists: 3 vs. Northern Illinois,
Nov. 27, 1993

Block Assists: 10 vs. Dayton
Nov. 16.1993

Steve Opperman

By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
Baby steps have turned into
long strides for the Wright State
cross country teams this fall.
Sonya Smith showed which
direction she wanted her career
togoastlieGraham High School
graduatefinishedas the highest
collegiate runner at the UD/
WSU/Xavier Alumni Meet on
Sept. 3 at Kettering.
Smith's time of 19:43 was
second only to Xavier alumna
Laura Breikestein who finished
first overall at 18:51.
As a team, the WSU
women'steamfinishedthe meet
with 36 points, good enough to
come in first as the Flyers were
a close second completing the
race with 37 points. Xavier
rounded out the field with 49.
"I look for her to have a
good base to work with to keep
us going," said WSU Head
Coach Mike Baumer.
The difference in the race
was fifth runner, Joy Fairchild
whose pusn in the middle portion of ihe race and continued
advances helped the Raiders
come away with the first place
finish according to Baumer.
The Raiders ran the meet
without two of their top performers, Angie Moore and
Stacie Peck, bolh of whom were
absent due to illness.
"We hope to have both ready
to go by the Miami
(Invitaional)," said Baumer.
The men's team didn't fair
so well as the Raider's, with 69
points, finished third out of the
three team field.
The Musketeers finished
first with 27 points while the
Flyers were a distant second at
42.
"Xavier had good recruits
and very strong people." said
Baumer. "Most of our guys ran
faster than last year by 10-20
seconds.
"We've worked on good
pace and tempo as well asestablishing good position. It paid
off. but as a whole, we didn't go
out quick enough and had to
work harder to catch up."
Both the men'sand women's
teams will run at the Miami
Invitational on Sept. 10.
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Think Smart, Spend Less

2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. across from W.S.U. next to Chf-Chi's

' 427-3338

MORE USED TEXTBOOKS
THE LOWEST PRICES
ALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS
Expanded Hours First
Week Of Class
Sun. Sept. 11th
Mon. Sept. 12th
Tues. Sept. i3th
Wed. Sept. 14th
Thurs. Sept. 15th
Fri. Sept. 16th
Sat. Sept. 17th
Mon. Sept. 19th
Tues. Sept. 20th

10am - 5pm
8:30am - 9:30pm
8:30am - 9:30pm
8:30am - 9:30pm
8:30am - 9:30pm
8:30am-5pm
10am-5pm
8:30am - 9:30pm
8:30am - 9:30pm

Check out the
large selection of
Wright State
Clothing & Gifts
L o t s of
Convenient
Parking

Need Cash? Sell Your Old Textbooks
I

The Guardian

WOMEN'S TEN MS C
Sept. ?6. Friday
Sept. 17. Saturday
Sept. 21, Wednesday
Sept. 2X, Wednesday
Sept. 30, Friday
Oct. 1. Saturday
Oct. 5, Wednesday
Oct. S, Saturday
Oct. 9. Sunday
Oct. 12, Wednesday

II I'l l
TBA
Dayton
Northern Kentucky
Wisconsin-!;reen Hay
Xavier
Butler
Dayton
Ilinois at Chicago
Detroit
Valparaiso
Akron

1

3:30 p.m.
9 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
9 a.m.
1 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
9 a.m.
1 p.m.
9 a.m.
1 p.m.

1-800'GRAb

NIG TRIP

Tins

Ace coming to the Nutter Center
HPER provides

sporting

fun during Welcome

Week

Sign ups for the tournament
To welcome the new students in martial aits, step aerobics, lencwill be from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
to Wright State University, the ing, two-step line dancing.
Saturday, Sept. 17 in the
There will also beCI'R demonNutter Center will host the Ace In
Natter Center's Main Arena
strations with information on how
Your Face Weekend.
•7:30 p.m.: Ace Ventura Pet
Beginning Sent. 16. and run- to get certified, body fat measurening through Sept. 17. the WSU ment information, nutritional Detective stirring Jim Carey will
Athletic Department, the Health, analysis as well as stationary bike be showing on a big screen, followed by a video dance party in the
Physical, and Recreation Depart- races.
•7-9 p.m.: The WSU volleyball arena.
ment and Intramural Department
Buses will be running to and
have joined forces during Welcome team will host Murray State in the
Raider's first home match of the trom campus both nights and adWeek '94.
mission is free.
The tentative schedu le of events season.
For more information on the
•9 p.m.-2 a.m.: Co-ed triples
is as follows:
volleyball tournament with prizes Ace In Your Face weekend, conFriday, Sept. 16, Mcl.in
tact
the Nutter Center Box Office
including
T-shirts
and
Donatos
•5:30-7 p.m.: HPR hosts sports
at 873-47-89.
skills classes with demonstrations pizza coupons.

"Frosh"
continued from page 19
her to miss the season.
In the meantime, junior Julie
Davis has moved in from the
midfield to handle the goal keeping chores.
Even though the tuun lacks
senior leaden, hip and experience,
the Raiders battled on an equal
footing with Findlay before falling 1-0 in a preseason contest
Aug. 28.
The Raiders opened the regular season Sept. 3-4 with road
games against Butler and
Valparaiso.
All of WSU's shortcomings
showed through in the regularseason opener against Butler.
The Bulldogs took a bite out
of the young Raiders to the tune
of 6-1.
In their second game, the
Raiders regrouped and downed
Valpo, 2-0, on goals from sophomore Ann Green and junior Julie
Bulmer.
Next up for WSU are road
games versus Cincinnati on Sept.
9, and Xavier on Sept. 11.

SPRING!
Dine, shop and lour Little Italy and
Chinatown! See a Broadway show or visit the
David Letterman Show with your own Top Ten
List! Each spring W S U sends our brightest

students to compete in the Model United
Nations Competition at the GRAND HYATT
for a week. We encourage anyone looking
for more details to attend our information
meeting at 3:(K) p.m., Wednesday, September 28,
1994 in room 175 Millet Hall.
For information contact the Department
of Political Science in 401 Millett Hall.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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"1995 MISS OHIO USA™ PAGEANT"

*
*

Official Lfin'Iinunanj Jim
USA (fiuyeunt

**
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*
*
*
*

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
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LISA ALLISON
...
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*
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*
*

Julie Bulmer scored one of WSU's two goals against
Valpo, helping the Raiders to their first win of the year.

**

If you are an applicant uho *
qualifies and are betwet-n the ages of *
18ai>d
February 1,1995, ne\er *
married and at least a
month *
resident of Ohio, thus college dorm *
students are eligible, you could be *
Ohio's representative at the CBS-na *
tionally televised Miss l'SAe Pag *
eant* in February tocompete for over w
S200.000 in cash and prizes. The «
Miss Ohio USA1" Pageant for 1995 „
will be presented in the Grand Bali K
room of tlie Columbus Marrioit North

i H

I in Columbus, Ohio. November 25.26

I

'

and 27 1994 Tllc
U

1995 HISS OHIO USA PAGEANT
Des* C»
M 15301

A

00

347 iDCrs!

In Sav Hexbonm Acme « l"?i HS-iM
*
•Jj*
^

*
J

Mjss Ohjo *
I SA' , along wiih her expense paid ^
trip to compete in the CBS-iiationally televised Miss USA Pageant, will *
receive over $2,000 in cash among her many prizes All ladies interested n> *
competing for the title must respond by mail, tellers must include a *
recent snapshot, a briefbiography, address and a phone *
number WRITE TO:
*

[OJ
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MEMBER

Application
Deadline is October 8, 199*
'Miss l"SAm P*x<*nt i* part of tb* family of Paramount Communuatioru, tm
Miss Ohio VS4m Pageant is "A Carrerm Production"
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File

Edit

position

Report

Inuestigate

Status

Window

v: 3.86392 h:2.7878

=

Television

JOURNALISM HD

. j o u r n a l i s m HD m

62~MB in disk

14.8 MB available

Newspaper

Newspaper
62 MB in disk

|l[ '}

14.8 MB available

Radio

The Guardian

Open the window
to your future in
journalism
Join The Guardian. Volunteers wanted for nearly all
departments as we gear up for the 94-95 school year.
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Autos
Selling
General
Events
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Employment
Home/Rent
Personals
Services

General
Shelly Cashman Series
Custom Edition manual
required for CS 205 in good
condition. $20. Contact
Anthony Shoemaker at 2788384.
SPRING BREAK '95- SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE!!! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Lowest rates
to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona
and Panama City Beach. Call
1 -800-648-4849.

Home/Rent
Sub-Lease Apartment: 1 BR,
unfurnished, off-street
parking, secured building,
Five Oaks area of Dayton,
$280/mo. includes heat.
Available immediately. 7671893 or 767-7251.

Classifieds

Employment
Elsa's Mexican Restaurant,
Fairborn. Now hiring for the
following positions: Cooks,
servers, hostesses and
dishwashers. Flexible hours.
Apply 49 E. Dayton Yellow
Springs Rd.
THE PINE CLUB. Part-time
nights: Bus boy, Dishwasher,
Up to $6.75 per hour. Call
Dan after 5pm. 228-7463.
Experienced babysitter
needed for 17 month old. Four
hours on Sunday afternoons
through year end. References
required. Call evenings 3724782.

Home/Rent
Renting an apartment? List it
in The Guardian Classifieds.
Reduced rates for students!

Rap/Urban Coordinator:
Volunteer position,
approximately six hours a
week, receive, review, and
distribute all new Rap & Urban
music for WWSU 106.9 FM.
Work closely with Music
Director and Record Company
Representatives. Begin
Immediately. Send cover letter
with name, telephone number,
and address to WWSU,
W016C Student Union
between nine to five Monday

Home/Rent
AMY APARTMENTS,
VILLAGE OF RIVERSIDE Adjacent to area B, WPAFB,
4.8 mi. to WSU, 1 bdrm dlx,
ww carpet, AC, 600 sq. ft.;
ample, lighted parking; quiet,
secure area; on-site Mgr. and
maint., #11 and #23 RTA bus
out front. UNFURNISHED $340+up mo. FURNISHED$370 up/mo.

jSodetj)
v T
Benefits include:
•Tuition Reimbursement
/ P a i d Vacation and Holidays
/ F l e x i b l e Scheduling

Call 873-5537 for Information
Student Rata: $2.00 first 25 wo»
Non-Student Rata: $5.00 first 2$
$1.00 each additional 25 words

When you buy a Guardian
Classified, you can just lea
the charge card at home. A
two bucks for 25 words, you
won't need it.
Affordable-Effective...
Guardian Classifieds!

CLASSIFIEDS

Part-time positions
available in our Check
Processing Department.

/ 4 0 1 K Savings Plan
/On-the-job Training
/ B a n k i n g Services

Positions average between 15-20 hours per week, working 3 days per
week. Additional hours may be available. We offer a starting salary ol
$5.50 per hour with promotional increases to $6.08 and $6.75 per hour
based on productivity and quality of work. Hourly rate includes base pay
plus an 8% shift premium.
If you have any questions concerning these positions, contact Don
Wheeler at 226-6242 Monday through Friday from noon to 7:00 pm.
You may complete an Employment Application Monday through Friday 10 am to 2
j m , or send resume ,o the address below:
S O C 1 E T Y / K E Y C ( ) R , ,

13th Floor Human Resources
34 North Main St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402

Representatives from Society
Bank will be on campus for
information and informal
interviews on the following
days:
September 19th
from 9:30 - 12:30
The New Student Union
September 26th
from 9:30 - 12:30
Outside the Food Court
Please feel free to stop by
and visit us.
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COMICS & G A M E S
R A T Z by B E N S M I T H
ntfru <»''
TOKCV6HIV

O.WOH

JEFF PICKERING

THE SPATS
HEY$»IMM»,

M» W M

I rr% W

«wM»wg_, |2LiS2•«
WP/lBtnf? J we*

. UM MMM
WflbMiAFlCltf fSS*
.MA6AZINE

YEP

)

39 Pod unit
4 0 Greek P
42 Leave
45. Lap protector 1
49 -Woe is me!*
« War**
12 Bread spread 50 Cherbourg chum
52 Sea movement
13 Patforal
53. Schnoz;
poem
54 Squoalei
14 Drudgery
55. French summers
15. Worry
56 Did 90
16 Balderdash
57 Piggery
17 Golf goal
18 Astatre movie 58 Orderly
DOWN
20. Hit the horn
1. Polite Emily
22. Bat wood
23 Driver's need 2. Choir member
3. Profound
abbr
24. Foe fear that
4. "Who ewes''"
27 Pericarp
5. England-Denmark
32 Buddy
33. Superlative
ending
.34. Near star
35 Travelers"
ACROSS
1. Tablets
S Catch a

j R f t l TO TOt CW,

outwits r~**~

K S

9 Library

CD forerunners
— de cologne
Book protector
Slalom shape.
"From Here
to —~
30 Take to court
31 Finale
36 Made fun of
37. Burmese or
25.
26
28
29

38 Annual "best"
list
Derisive laugh
Moving trucks
Crooked
Antony s loan

41.
42.
43
44

46 Flying toy
47 Cartoon light
bulb
48 U u
51 Wrestling need

J l S s
THINGS
THATFADE

a S A » t v \ y RE
r

UH-OU. StOPlUC
TRUCK.HUKER.

I THINK "WERE S
SOMETUIN' WOCNO
u n v i THE
<*V® SPREADER.

O U T O N A L I M B by G A R Y K O P E B V A S

"We don't ask if you like
girls anymore."
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"The fairest of them all? I'd
start with Michelle Pfeiffer,
then Christie Brinkley,
BEGIN YOUR SCHOOL YEAR WITH A BANG AT

THE PALACE CLUB

2346 Grange Hall Rd. At Spicer Heights

Guard': i Comlej & Games contains works
f r o m K i n g Features W e e k l y Service a n d Craig
Barhorst.

EVERY SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT

THf

S f 426-9305

STARTIXG OFF 11777/ IXiYTOXS BESTii IX! •

S

Ca

Advertising
Representative
Positions Open
Being an Ad Rep at The Guardian
can give you valuable experience in
sales and marketing.

^ atatiD!«
mMSEsnzmm ^

These Jrc among the highest pud position on
cimpus—pinal stipend ind commission.

FESTIVE SKELETONS

The job includes selling idvertamg spice,
miinaining client relitiom witfi current
idvertisers and pursuing new clients under the
direction of the Advertising Miniger.
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U
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pop ..CO.i.
o n l j ohio show

\ M I) X SAT !)J M T U .

WRNATIVf
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Come Dressed it 9 eheriefer from the film gat in for only $2
N E W
S T U D E N T
I D
P O L I C Y
Show your S M J E N T I D (College or High School) Monday - Thursday cri in for t2
FRIDAY * SATURDAY M1DNIOHT SHOWS UM your Student I D « . 2 for i p u i

aTl

I 3 0 E A S I F I F T H STREET / C A U 2 2 2 - S H O W F O K M O K E

.FORMATION

Sales and marketing experience are helpful but
not required.

Applicants should stop by The
Guardian Offices in the new Student
Union Complex after August 22nd.
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The Stuff Mom

Forgot To Pack
MEIJER
BONUS BUCK

I w i t h Bonus Buck on any
I one i t e m in stock selling
| f o r 9 . 9 7 or m o r e *
U t M one «em per Bonus &«"> No addrticnal B o n i s i l u c - s »\ store
- E u f c x i n g aicohdc beverages. weacco products. pioscnp»ons
previous purchase*, e r a t m g taya*ays and gas station

!__ J

MESJER j
BONUS BUCK

I

Bonus Buck good thru
Jn«»day. S s p t s m b s r 21. 1904

I
I

' w i t h Bonus Buck o n any
I one i t e m in stock selling
| f o r 19.97 o r m o r e *
.
I

U M one Hem pel Bonus Bucn No w W i o n a ) Bonus BucW m slw
" t i c i u n n o IKOMK
Deveiages. tobacco products. prascnpaons.

r$

.J

ME1JER~J

i

BONUS BUCK
Bonus Buck good thru
21.1994

' w i t h Bonus Buck o n any
I one i t e m in stock selling
| for 29.97 or more*

40FF

|
.
I

MEIJER
BONUS BUCK
Bonus Buck good thru

I w i t h Bonus Buck o n any
| one i t e m in stock selling
I for 39.97 or more*

J

j ^ f e v w u s purchases, eusbng laya«ays and gas s

r$5=0FF

MEIJER ]
BONUS BUCK
Bonus Buck good thru
21.1994

' w i t h Bonus Buck on any
I one i t e m in stock selling
| for 49.97 or more*

|
.

I

. I M one temper Bonus Buc« No addihonal Bonus Bucks m s t o r e
I -Eiciu<*ng a k o h o K bevmagM. weacro pnxlucts. prescriptions.
IJOTVWUS purcMses. eosling tayawavs and gas station

More than 40 stores in one.
w
Over 100,000 products priced within your b u d g e t
Open whenever the urge grabs you,
24 hours a day, 364 days a year.
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DAYTON
ARIA
DAYTON Harshmon Rd at Brandt Pike
*

BEAVERCREHK Colonel Glenn Hwy at Zink Road
KETTERING Wilmington Pike at Stroop Rd
MIAMI TWP. SR 741 at Alex-Bell (N. of Dayton Mall)
ENGLEWOOD SR 48 at Interstate 70

I

